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Dear Fallbrook Historical Society Supporters, 
 
The Pandemic has hit non-profits hard, and FHS is 
no exception.  We were unable to hold the 
fundraising public gathering events we had 
planned.  We are in dire need of day to day operating 
funds.  A modest donation from each of you will 
enable us to keep serving the Fallbrook 
community.   Our Museums are scheduled to re-open 
as soon as it is safe to do so. 
 
Our Go-Fund-Me campaign last year raised $3010 
which we used to fix our drainage issue outside the 
Ford room, thanks to all who contributed. 
 
 
The Fallbrook Historical Society’s mission is to bring 
history to life by educating the community and others 
about Fallbrook’s rich heritage. 
 
Please help the FHS continue our Mission by clicking 
on this link and make a contribution: 
 

https://gofundme.com/f/fallbrook-historical-society-2020-
campaign 
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URGENT GO FUND ME DRIVE We know you can’t visit the 
Museums right now, but: 

The Fallbrook Historical 
Society Museums 

Can Come Into Your Home 
and Bring Educational Fun for 

the Kids 
And Wonderful Historical 

Stories for Everyone 
Complete with Vintage 

Photos, Music and Newspapers 
Visit at 

www.fallbrookhistoricalsoci
ety.org 

Things you can do on the webpage: 

• Read the fascinating historical stories 
of the early settlers and all-important 
agricultural pioneers of Fallbrook 

• Learn about the first schools in the 
area and the teachers and 
administrators who got the 
educational system in place 

• Read about the rich railroad history of 
Fallbrook and how it influenced the 
development of the town 

• Join, renew, or upgrade your 

membership. 
• Make a donation; Purchase 

commemorative tee shirts  

• Ask a question of our Historian; 
Research your family’s Fallbrook 
history 
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FALLBROOK HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
CALL FOR DOCENTS 

 
Free training available  

 
Gain in-depth knowledge about the rich history of the greater Fallbrook area by 
becoming a docent with the Fallbrook Historical Society.   Meet others who share your 
interest in the history of San Diego North County, while learning from peers, experts, 
and guests.   
With available training, flexible scheduling and variety of roles, even a limited 
availability can be mutually beneficial.  One day a month or every two months — 
whatever you can do.  Docent activities include greeting and engaging guests to the 
museum facilities, representing the Historical Society at special events, providing tours 
of the Fallbrook Heritage Center and Reche Schoolhouse, and broadly serving the 
Historical Society’s essential mission of educating the community about the history of 
Fallbrook and surrounding areas.   
If you enjoy interacting with people, consider joining the ranks of our 
docents.  Experience the satisfaction and personal accomplishment that comes from 
joining such a stimulating and worthwhile organization, right in the heart of 
Fallbrook. 
For more information and to join the FHS docent pool, please contact our Docent 
Coordinator, jeffduhachek@gmail.com  
 

                         

Flathead Ford Car Club visiting 
Museum in 2018 

Gem & Mineral Room at Fallbrook 
Historical Society Museum 
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